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An enhanced performance-based policy cycle

Strategic programming.
• Identifying at a strategic level which areas should be the
subject for most policy attention, based on: quantitative
and qualitative analysis of the nature and extent of
problems that need addressing.
• Development of a comprehensive logic map identifying
synergies and conflicts with other policies

Policy identification and choice.
• A clear articulation of the
problem to be addressed.
• Identification and ex ante
assessment of the main policy
options.
• Consultation with stakeholders
and coordination with all players
in the decision-making process.
• Decision on which policy to
choose

Legislation, implementation and
enforcement (policy execution).
• Decision-making on details and
practicalities of law-making, policy
implementation and enforcement and
consulting with stakeholders.
• Preparation of an evaluation and data
collection plan.

Ex post evaluation and assessment.
• Evaluation of whether EU law was properly
implemented and enforced
• Independent ex post assessment of quantified
impacts of the policy
• Identification of success / failure factors; and
• Consultation with stakeholders

Adjustment.
Application of lessons
learned to new policies in the
same (vertical feedback) or
other (horizontal feedback)
policy areas.

Evidence



Strategic programming

At the strategic level, is this a policy area suitable for attention at the EU level?

 47m people working in regulated professional services - 22% of the EU labour
force

 Survey of SMEs (2012) shows regulation of professional services amongst top
ten most burdensome EU laws (4th)

 Commission study (2015) showing significant economic impact from barriers in
four professions
 employment could by 3% - 9% in a given profession if access requirements

 Commission econometric analysis using restrictiveness indicator


 Communication shows links with wider activities and strategies, including:
 Single Market Strategy
 European Council conclusions
 European Parliament recommendations
 Annual Growth Survey
 European Semester



Policy identification and choice I

Is there a clear articulation of the policy objective?

 These barriers represent economic costs
 Commission case studies show removal of barriers can lead to increased entry into

professional services markets benefits for providers and consumers e.g. pharmacy
in  Italy, craft professions in Germany.

 Koumenta & Pagliero (2016) estimate that 700,000 jobs could be created by relaxing
regulatory requirements in professional services

 There may also be benefits from regulation – the ‘general interest objectives’
 Licensing aims to increase skills/competencies. Evidence is mixed - Koumenta &

Pagliero (2016) show this can be the case for higher level skills requirements

 Member States need to assess these trade-offs when introducing reforms

Objective ‘Remove or reduce barriers to the Single Market’?

What is the measure of success for this policy?

 Improvement to the restrictiveness indicator e.g. 10% by 2020?



Policy identification and choice II
 Is this the policy objective:

 How far should they go? How quickly?

 If this is the objective, do Member States need more assistance?
 How important is a consistent approach across the Single Market?
 What are the relevant costs and benefits?
 How can they be measured and monitored?
 Are there some general interest objectives that should always/never take precedent?

 What is the best way to provide that assistance?
 Guidance document
 Case studies
 Workshops
 What works approach
 Ask the Member States

‘Provide guidance and assistance to Member States to help them remove
restrictions where the benefits of removal exceed the costs’



What works?

A ‘what works’ approach
can assist policy-makers by:
 making it easier to find

evidence;
 judging the quality of

evidence;
 highlighting the

evidence gaps.
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Robust evidence to support policy choice is hard to find, because:
 there is so much accessible information that might be relevant;
 relevant, high quality evidence is generally very limited.

The European Commission could play a greater role:
 in coordinating the generation and dissemination of high quality evidence

about what works in removing barriers in professional services;
 to avoid duplication at the national level;
 to encourage policy-learning across borders.



Examples of ‘what works’ networks

Name Country Policy areas Website
What works clearing
house

USA Education http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/
wwc/

J-PAL, MIT USA
International

International development http://www.povertyacti
onlab.org/

What works network UK Health , Education,
Policing, Wellbeing,
Ageing, Local economic
growth, Scotland, Wales

https://www.gov.uk/gui
dance/what-works-
network

Cochrane (collaboration) UK
International

Healthcare http://www.cochrane.o
rg/

Campbell collaboration Norway
International

Crime & justice
Education
International development
Social welfare

http://www.campbellco
llaboration.org



Policy execution

Is there an evaluation and data collection plan?

 This is the start of an evaluation plan, but more detail of proposed actions
should be provided:
 How will implementation be monitored? By whom? To what timescale?
 How frequently will the restrictiveness indicator be recalculated and published?

 How will impacts of reforms be evaluated?
 on national markets;
 on general interest objectives; and
 on the single market
 timescales?

 Commission will monitor implementation of the reform recommendations and
propose measures to address  remaining barriers, if necessary.

 Restrictiveness indicator will also assist in monitoring overall levels of regulatory
restrictions



Evidence base

Is full use being made of the available evidence base?

 Commission has made use of evidence and expertise from a wide range of
sources, including:
 mutual evaluation exercise (one-off exercise);
 regulated professions database (ongoing data collection);
 restrictiveness indicator

 Scope for ongoing collection of information on the impacts of regulation
 Monitor impact of reform recommendations
 Better and more timely understanding of problems caused by regulation

 Relevant information is collected – but not collated in a way that is useful?
 Complaints direct to European Commission
 Solvit
 Your Europe Advice
 Other single market governance tools
 IMI system as an information hub

 In addition, do bespoke monitoring data on impacts need to be collected?



Cost of delay

Delays to reform lead to greater costs from poor regulation

 ‘Actions’ that consist of legislative proposals take time to have any impact on
the Single Market (3.6 years on average between 2004 and 2009)

 During this time previous regulation is still in place, benefits are not realised –
700,000 jobs………

 Trade-off between getting a policy decision ‘right’ and making and
implementing a policy quickly

 No easy answers……….
 …..........…….but useful to always have the cost of delay in mind

 Make timetabled plans for evaluation and adjustment of policy

 Use continuously updated data where possible.



Recommendations I

1. Clarify objectives for reform:
 only about removing barriers, or does it include benefit-cost criterion?
 how will ‘success’ be measured?
 adjust policy actions to reflect those objectives

2. Consider with Member States whether they need additional guidance on:
 what the relevant costs and benefits are
 how they can be measured and monitored
 whether there some general interest objectives should always/never take

precedent

3. Introduce a ‘What works’ approach to professional services regulation

 coordinate the generation and dissemination of high quality evidence about what
works in removing barriers in professional services

4. Detailed plan for monitoring implementation of reform recommendations

 Including timetable



Recommendations II
6. Detailed plan for evaluating impact of reforms

 link to reform objectives
 measurement of impacts
 timetable

7. Explore scope for making more use of information on the impact of
regulations:
 existing information, e.g. from single market tools
 new information, e.g. through regular surveys
 potential for making use of advances in ICT and big data to collate the

information in a useful way, with continuous updating to allow regular monitoring
of developments

7. Be constantly aware of the cost of delay - make timetabled plans for:
 implementation;
 evaluation; and
 adjustment of policy actions.



Thank you!
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